
Sirens of the Sonic Age Blog Hits the Internet

Connie J. Schlosberg’s New Blog Provides News, Tours, Releases and Profiles of the
Progressive Music Makers of Today

Colorado Springs, CO, August 18, 2007. Progressive music fans can now enjoy a place devoted
to the music that inspires, moves and challenges both its listeners and creators at
www.sonicsirens.wordpress.com. Writer Connie Schlosberg says the new blog was created out of
her love for progressive music and a site to come read, listen and watch the latest happenings in
the world of daring music and musicians.

"The goal of Sirens of the Sonic Age is to showcase new musicians who are creating a forefront
in the area of progressive music," Schlosberg says. "This is a great way for bands to be
discovered and gain some new following. Coverage of the latest news, releases and tours will
keep everyone informed on what’s going on with these artists and the masters who have been
creating innovative music for years.”

While much of the material on Sirens of the Sonic Age is within the rock music genre, the
principles still apply to any music form or artist. "It's all about opening your mind to new ways of
performing an ancient art. Music has been around forever, but finding unique ideas to expand its
never-ending horizon is enriching for listeners and enduring for artists to develop and share their
talents,” Schlosberg says.

"Also, since I'm a music lover, I’ll include videos and music streams of these artists featured," she
adds. "Including pictures, videos and songs not only makes the site more enjoyable, it also helps
some great indie acts get more exposure - which is what I want and fits the theme I’m going for."

Connie Schlosberg is a writer who is dedicated to providing progressive music fans with the latest
news, releases, tours and profiles of new artists as well as seasoned veterans. Schlosberg also
owns Integrity Creative Business Solutions, www.integritycreativebusiness.com, a virtual
assistance business that provides writing, editing, and office management services. You may
contact her via email at connieschlosberg@msn.com or by telephone at 719.661.9478.
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